Copperconcept in Europe – take a Google Earth tour!
The “Copperconcept in Europe” tour makes you visit in Google Earth the European buildings on
www.copperconcept.org, the site that shows and describes some of the most remarkable and
interesting applications of copper and its alloys for contemporary architecture: you can see the
roofs, facades and roofs in general, made in Europe in recent years.
Here are the steps to play the tour:
1) If you do not have Google Earth program on your computer, download it from this link:
http://www.google.co.uk/intl/en_uk/earth/index.html (or the corresponding local version).
The download of the basic version is free.
2) Once Google Earth has been downloaded, we advise you to customize the parameters to
display a Tour. Go to the command bar on top, click on "Tools" and then on "Options": the
window "Google Earth Options" will open; you have to choice the subdirectory folder
"Touring" (see below)

3) We recommend to set the "Time Between Feature" (i.e. the transition from one place to the
following one) between 5 and 8 seconds, "Wait at Feature” (i.e. how much time you want to
pause on a building) between 6 and 10 seconds. Do not forget to select "Show balloon
when waiting at feature" (to display a larger picture and some details of the building).
Finally, click on OK

www.copperconcept.org

4) Now it’s time to download Copperconcept in Europe. In Windows, you can directly open it
or save the folder on your computer. To the left of the map, under the folder "Temporary
Places", you can see "Copperconcept in Europe.kmz": to display the buildings icons you
have to "select" the little box on its left, while to get access to the list you must click on the
little white arrow, on its left too.
5) Now you can access to each buildings of the Tour in two ways: through the list on the left
or through the icons on the map. In both cases, by a simple clicking you get the bigger
picture and the description, by a double clicking you get also the geo-location.
6) To make the Tour play automatically, go to the left column, click once on Copperconcept
in Europe (to select it) and then click the “Start” button, placed under the list (see below).

7) Enjoy the vision!
You can download other Google Earth tours, to see buildings with copper roofs and facades,
existing in other countries:





FRANCE : “La route du Cuivre” (http://groups.google.com/group/la-route-du-cuivre),
UK: “UK Projects”, “Copper in architecture awards” and “London Projects”
(http://www.copperinfo.co.uk/arch/google-earth.shtml)
SPAIN: “La Ruta del cobre” (http://www.infocobre.org.es/ruta-cobre.html)
ITALY: “Copperconcept in Italy” (http://www.copperconcept.org/it/articoli/rame-italia-untour-su-google-earth)
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